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Ormsby has a new delivery wagon
ucwombh om ro m seea oa our strasts

of our horse faaciars.
.

luy Laing has taken the agency for
the celebrated Idaaho Mineral water.
This water is said to be superior to any of
me ceieoraiea mineral waters.

Very favorable news comes from
Mart Grace, who is at the Hot Springs
near Ogden, being treated for paralysis.
ue is already able to sit up.

The game of ball at the fair grounds
jasiounaay Between the "Stars" and the
"Bums" resulted in a score of 19 to 17 in
favor of the former club.

The waterworks company has about
compietea laying tne water mains, it is
reported there will be considerable small
pipe laid to supply people outside the
RVRtm

We are authorized to announce
bath rooms will be put in the Hinman
House block for the accomodation of
roomers and others wishing to indulge in
this necessary adjunct to cleanliness.

Hardin r it Harden hare rested the ud
stairs of JHwrsber Co's shop on Spruce

msr Dtreet ana nare nan it area up prepera
tory to doing carraige painting, etc. Call
on them if you wish a good job of paint
ing of any kind or paper hanging done.

A boy about seven years old, son of
Councilman Johnson of the Third ward,
had the elbow joint of his left arm
cated Monday evening by falling off a
M r T 1 I .1 Ta. -
lence. uz. piacea uie ioini in
position, but not until the little fellow
had suffered for some time.

Martin & Nauman present their com
pliments to Tbibuke readers this week,
to which attention is, called. Mr. Martin
has been in business here some time, and
Mo. Nauman is known as one of North
Platte's oldest butchers.

Rock Springs lump or nut coal.
C. P. Iddings

Parties who have been to the canyons
this summer say there will be very few
wild plums on the trees. It is 'Sel-
dom that plum trees give a good yield
two saccessire seasons and as last year
was an exceptionally fine one, it is quite
probable there will be none this year.

.J. S. Bailor of Wallace has been
running a building business and lumber
yard for some time, and it seems failed to
satisfy his creditors in Omaha. He
transferred his interests to other parties,
aad J. I. Nesbitt went over this week to
see what shape things were in.

The Lincoln County Teachers' Insti-
tute will open Monday, and we hope with
a large attedance. On the opening day
at Broken Bow there were seventy -- one
teachers present, but we don't look for
quite, so many here. Teachers who de-sire.- to

advance in their profession will
certainly not fail to attend.

A number of tourists a la freight car
have passed through the city during the
past week, most of them of that disposi-
tion which scorns work. One of them
on making application for something to
eat at a residence was offeree! a alee warm
biscuit, but indignantly refassd k, with

'the remark "you want to tSMMse es a fei
lrw tint. it v

r

The JMitors
this city Wednesday moniag oa their
aaoMl excursion, which tkis year takes
thesa through Colorado aad Wyoariaf,
visiting Yellowstone Park, reUiiaiig by
way of the Northern Pacific. The party
consisted of 132 persons, all people actual-
ly connected with newspapers. They
were a fine looking set of ladies and gen-

tlemen anyway.

Correspondents, "our assistant edi-

tors," take considerable space in The
Tribune this week. This is what we
like. The paper is published to boom
the whole county, and every part should
be represented every week. We still
hare on our subscription book room for a
few more subscriber's names. There are
some in every precinct who are not taking
the paper. Can't our friends send in a
few?

A rumor has been current in the city
for several "days of the failure of the A.
L.Strang Co, of Omaha, in which onr
former citizen J. H. McConnell is largely
interested. We have seen no particulars

but street rumors.wmake the
Sublished,about $4D0,t)00. at is said Mr.
McConnell owns $30,000 worth of stoc.j.

The company has been putting in water
works systems in several towns in the
state, a business that requires large
capital.

A number of Fourth of July acci-

dents are reported in our exchanges.
Considering the reckless manner in which
the fire works were handled in this city
it is somewhat remarkable there were
rt cAmml to raDort here. We believe

there was only one. Early in the morn- -

inc. while superintending the firing of
the cannon, Earle Brooks in some way
received a slight charge of powder in the
face, and one eye being slightly injured.
He was disabled for a few days, but is
now ready for another celebration.
Youung America is a reckless cus any
wav, and on the Fourth he is a little more
so than --venal. If there were no accidents
he would have nothing to talk about in
after life.

We understand that a man at O'Fal?
Ions "jumped onto" M. L, Harrington,
supposing him to be a correspondent of
The Tribune, and inflicted considerable
bodily punishment, his grievance being
something that had been published in the
correspondence from that precinct After
examinine the same for several weeks
past we are unable to detect anything at
which we would suppose a person could
take offense. The gentleman who has
been thus pummeled, however, should
not take the matter to heart, remember-
ing that'it is only what newspaper men
and correspondents are obliged to fre-

quently suffer when they first enter the
business and he should esteem it an
honor to be classed among the martyrs.
The lead pencil is mightier than the
sword, and if properly handled even the
bullies will fear to attack you.

A gentleman who has been setting up
harvesters for Herahey& Co. and who

has been in all parts of the county, says

that he never saw such fine grain in any
country. Rye, which is. now being har-
vested, is "simply immense," standing
five feet (he said five and one half, but
we'll leave off a half foot,) the straw being
about as long as' the harvesters can han-

dle. Of course every fanner is anxious
to get his grain cut as soon as possible,
and thus have it .oat ofrUie way of hail,
and the machine has been started in some
cases where the straw proved to be too
heavy. Last Sunday the gentleman was
rmttinirnn machine for a man over on

Kftinous, cloud being
Alack. The man had about iony acres m
rye,

that

Iowa

aad if there ever was a scarea

was ao hail.
it was he. fortunately mere

several communications were receiv
ed'too late for publication this week, but
will appear next.

The County fair will be from Oct 3d
to 6th inclusive. Last week we said it
would only continue until, the oth, but
that was a mistake.

The daily .output of the creamery has
been gradually increasing until now it
averages about 500 lbs. The number of
patrons is also increasing.

MrsrJ.CHiasia reciptioa
to'aBtiBtfer 6fne&
HTw oi ai. ua jn.cs., nr aiuiworui, wuu
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs'. H.

The bridge across the Birdwood will
be about.half a mile irom the North
Platte river where a good road can be
made . It will be about 100 feet long.
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M. C. Lindsay this week disposed of
his livery outfit to W, C. Ritner, taking
as part pay seven hundred head of sheep.
jnr. Kitner is an oiu norseman ana win
no doubt run the stable in good shape.

The official family at the jail consists
of three male ana one iemaie prisoner
and a baby. The female is the Greenwood

- X

woman and she was commiueu oy a jus
tice a of the peace on a peace warrant.

j

In advance of the gathering of school
teachers of tnis county, wnicn .occurs in
this city on Monday, The Tribune ex-

tends to them freedom of the city and
trusts their stay may be both pleasant and
profitable.

The splendid grain crop that sis now
kinurfiu) ici alirn trt rrMtfl R Ha

mand for Lincoln county-- landW
estate men hating' land to sell should
make the fact known through the
columns of this paper. A small invest-
ment is sure to bring big relurs .

The Rock Island Daily Union of the
10th inst. says: "Hugh Ralston has just
sold 15,000 acres of land in Nebraska to L.
S. McCabe of this city at a satisfactory
price." This land must bo in Lincoln
County, and if so comprises some of the
finest in this part of the State.

The Vincent Dramatic Company will
annear at the onera house on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings, July 19th,
20th and 21st Dresentinjr "Father and
Son" "Rash Marriage" and May Blossoms.
The company comes to us highly endorsed
by the public and the press.

This is the "Great American Desert"
where nothing is raised, but
Co. have sold thirty-fiv-e self-- i nghar- -

vesters to cut tne gram raisea in mis
county. Altogether, we understand sixty-fo-ur

haye been sold. Allowing that each
harvester cuts only .100 acres, (it should
cut 200) and we "have 6,400 acres of grain.

Scott Keith met with a very painful
accident on Friday of last week. He was.
in the act of getting an article from a top
shelf in the store when he losthis balance
and in attemptina: to save himself his left
hand caueht on a hook tearing the flesh
to the bone and making an ugly gash on
the fleshy part of the thumb. The wound
is a very painful one and has greatly in
convenienced Mr. Keith.

With the extension of the mains and
the coming of dry hot weather, subscrib-
ers for city water are increasing rapidly.
The consumption is sufficient to keep the
pumps slowly in motion all the time,
night and day. Still it is believed that
the average consumption here will not be
so great as in towns where they have a
sewerage S3'stem, as the drainage is

Sam Van Doran received a serious
iary Thursday aorniag. Standing in

front of the new Carlson black, a brick
Ml frosa the secoad steer "strikwc him,

the edge of the fprajisadV pri

taaately aot fracturiag the skull. Had it
strack two inches higher possibly fatal
rewrite aright have followed. The wound
is doing quite well.

The contract to build the jail was
awarded to John Hinman at 7,700, his
bid being $77.lower than Mr. Thomson's.
Material for the building has been order-
ed and work will commence as soon as
possible. The contractor has need to be
in a hurry if he does not want freezing
weather on hand before he can get the
plastering on; but Mr. Hinman can crowd
a job along about as fast as any contractor
we know of. The commissioners have
app6inted R. D. Thomson to superintend
the construction of the building.

Having finished Third, Fourth and
Sixth streets, the grader is now at work
on Front from the lumber yards west.
Fifth street west of Oak will next be
graded, but the slough which crosses this
street will either have to be filled or
bridged When the improvement is com-

pleted drivers of fine hors'es will have the
choice of five streets each a mile and a
half long on which to speed their horses
on pleasant evenings. Pedestrians will
also have plenty room to take fresh air.

The contracts to build the different
bridges, one across the South Platte near
John Keith's, one across the north chan-

nel of the river near Maxwell, and one
across Birdwood creek, were let to John
Means, the two latter at $3.77 per foot.
The O'Fallon bridge will be 200 feet
long, the contractor building it for the
bonds, $7,000, and 120 in warrants, The
Missouri Valley bridge and Iron Works
Company submitted a bid that would
have built the bridge for $6,824, but it
seems there was some defect in the spec-

ifications which caused the board to reject
the bid and accept Mr. Means offer. As
a bridge builder, Means has a high repu-

tation and will no doubt put in a good
bridge.

If there is a scheme on foot to change
the name of streets using letters instead
of the euphoneous names which they now
have it should receive disapproval by the
people. Of all the ways to name streets
the most poverty stricken is to letter
them. There are twenty-si- x letters, and
when you get to the end of the alphabet
you can commence with AA street, BB
street and etc. How would double-doubl- e --

you street sound, or double Z street? Why
is it that people will adopt this abomina-
tion when the English language is so rich
in names? There is something in a name.
If Omaha and Lincoln had been named
"A" and "Z" they would have deservedly
died a premature death. The
our streets are very nice, and
ones are added we can name
our distinguished men. We

names ot
when new
them after
apprehend

there will be no cliange.

Mr. and 3Irs, B. I. Hinman enter-
tained about seventy-fiv- e friends Tuesday
evening in a very pleasant manner, the
party being given in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Wads worth. The lawn sur-
rounding the residence was lighted by
Chinese lanterns, making a fine and in-

viting showing. Tables and chairs were
placed on the lawn and during the early
part of the evening many of the jguests
played whist, euchre and high-fiv- e in the
cool atmosphere. Refreshments were
served at a proper time after which danc-
ing was the pleasure of the hour, and it
was duly enjoyed by a majority of those
present. Judge Hinman was in his most
hospitable mood and together with his
popular wife used every possible effort to
make the evening a pleasant one for those
attending, and in this they were success- -

a nour tne guests ae
Puteb-Flat- s ar the " pleased with the

ff-JSS- S they had wceifed at the hands of the host
the aad hostess.

seasonable
parted, highly treatment

Hose and Lawn Mowers, at the Front'
Street Hardware Store.

Court Adjourned.
Saturday afternoon County Clerk Evans

. m T j T T
reueivea a telegram irom. uuuge namer

I .- iL .Ji J A. 1. ft.

postponing iae huj u urueu uhtui oi uuuri
which was to have commenced Monday
without day. We haye not learned the
cause, but had the Judge sent the notice
a few days, sooner the county would haye
been saved considerable costs. The
jurors had been notified to appear and in
u buuct uuiu was luipuaaiuia w ruu
only a few of them with, a countermand
ofthe suB&ibae' Tk priiwaer Lor .Itis

rxl-dtelderabl- e ' diseatisfac
rtfba.atthe $elay. " vr '

The North Platte Milling and u

Klevator Company.
For some time Messrs. Allum & Hol- -

try have been aware that it was necessary
to have more capital to carry on the mill
ing and grain business in this city. Ac
cordingly efforts were commenced a short
i! a r 1 ill.ume ago 10 iorm a siock company witu
ample means. It required no great effort
and on Tuesday of this week the new
company commenced operations under
the name and style at the head of this
article. The gentlemen comprising the
firm are

John Bratt, President,
M. C. Keith, Vice-Preside- nt,

31. T. Allum, Secretary,
T. C. Patterson, Treasurer,
W. M. Holtry, Manager,
John Ottenstein,
Fred Carter.
This is a strona comDanv. men of am

ple means noted for prudenf business
management. ..The capital of the com
nany is st at $75,000; !It,w ,the intention
Wxoa .a ueamNDr tofinermui --leraaiar a
cneapjand expeditions means of handling

Although the mill has been in opera
uon jessman a year, it nas estaonsnea a
reputation for making a fine grade
nour that meets with ready sale bv the
side of the best brands in the market.
The head miller, Mr. Fred Carter, who is
a member of the company, has a wide
reputation in the West as beinjr skilled in
his profession. With abundant means,
the best mechanical skill, the most ap
proved machinery and aDnliances, the
North Platte Mills may be expected to
take a place among the leading manu-
factories of the kind in the countrv.

The Democratic Club Meeting.
The Democrats held a meeting of their

club Monday night, having given notice
by dodger inviting the faithful only. A
stalwart Democrat was stationed at the
door and none were admitted except they
could give the countersign or satisfactory
evidence that they desired to sien the ar
ticles of faith. Was such a thing ever
heard of holding a political meeting os-

tensibly for the purpose of discussing the
principles ot tne party ana making con--J
verts with closed doors? Private busi-
ness meetings of the organization are
perfectly proper, but meetings announced
by dodger in a public hall it strikes us
should be public.

We know that the proceedings must
have been interesting. Bro. Bullard
could talk without fear of being criticised.
We are unable to give a verbatim report,
but Walsh of the Nebraskian is said to
have been sat down upon unceremonious
ly. He's been hanging around on the
outskirts of the party for a long time, and
the administration party are getting tired
of carrying the dead weight. They say
that they don't want any drones and that
he must either fish or rut bait. To pla
cate them he has changed the name of his
paper to "Democrat," but we doubt if
that has the soothing effect desired.
Whst's in a name, they say, and echo
answers "Walsh " The land office ring,
and the would-b- e office holder want to.
judge by works aad- - act by names aad

eeoTertafler heme several mntes onven
away from the. door was finally admit-

ted,,and signed the roll of Cleveland's
reformers. His name is Albin sStolle.
We congratulate the Democrats, we do
for a fact, upon this accession to their
ranks. It issuppose"d that Bullard im-

mediately telegraphed the good news to
Grover, recommending him for some
foreign consulate. They will find use
for him. Stolle is a workor.. Hinman
mopped the perspiration from his mas-
sive brow, Snelling took a back seat and
heaved a deep sigh, and Neville went
down and tapped another bottle of safe-cur- e.

They are now pondering over the
question what to do with him. Down in
South America there is a place where the
Consul dies every two years. We sug-
gest that Stolle he sent down there right
off.

Married.
On July 5, 1888, at the bride's home in

this city, Prof. Fred W. Bobbins , of Mun-ci- e,

Pa., and Jliss Clara J. Federhoof, of
North Platte, Rev. Stump officiating.
The ceremony was performed in the pre-
sence of a number of friends, who be-

stowed upon the contracting parties many
tokens of esteem and best wishes. Mr.
and Mrs. Robbins left for Muncie, Pa.,
which will bo their future home.

The following were installed officers
of Walla Walla Lodge No. 56, 1. O. O. F.
at the regular meeting Thursday evening
last for the current term :

Chas. H. Stamp, N. G.,
E. B.Warner, V. G.,
R. D. Thowson, Secy.,
John Otterstedt, Warden,
E. J. Huntington, Con.,
Wm. Johnson, I. G.,
Samuel Adam9, O. G.,
J. I. Nesbitt, R. S. N. G.,
Perry Sitton, L. S. N. G.,
H. M. Grimes, R. S. V. G.,
Gus Hoffman, L. S. V. G.,
Joe Smallwood, R. S. S.,
Hector Marti, L. S. S.

As the country becomes settled the
gray wolves (cams buffqlois) become more
ravenous probably from the .fact that
the game on which they formerly preyed
has been destroyed or driven away. Late-l- y

they have been in the habit of destroy-
ing cavles and colts and in some cases
grown cattle and horses where the same
become disabled. From this fact and
the large tracks they leave they have fre-
quently been supposed to be mountain
lions, but this has been proven to be an
error Lately Wm. Hubartt lost two
colts killed by some large wild animal
and he determined to destroy the beast
Thursday night he secreted himself near
his wind mill about seven miles out on
the Gandy road and at 3 o'clock in the
morning the beast put in an appearance.
He was promptly shot and killed. The
animal as described by a gentlman who
saw it, weighed one hundred and thirty
pounds, was chunky with large feet and a
thick, broad bull-do-g head and nose, the
hair being wooly of a gray color about
four inches long. This description corre-
sponds with the gray wolf that formerly
followed the buffalo herds in their semi-
annual migrations' north and south. They

'are nearly extinct on the northern plains,
a few only being left among range cattle,
Mr. Hubartt is highly elated over his
nights' watch.

Quite an accident befell a lady passen-
ger on board of first section of No. 1, yes-
terday. 'When the train had passed the
stock yards it was under full motion, and
while she was passing from one coach to
another her hat was blown off and by her
effort to recover it she was thrown from
the train. She was picked up by the regu-
lar, that was immediately following and
brought her back to the depot and for
nearly thirty minutes was unconscious.
She sufficiently recovered so that she was
placedin g sleeper and her journey west
ward was continued. Ogallala Reflector.
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;May Blossoms,:

75 Cents.

Washbarn flow at
the postofflce.

Grady's opposite

I have just received a fine stock of
Dodson HM1 celebrated mixed pickles,
both sweet sad soar. These sre fine
goods. V. Von Goetz,

North Side Grocery Store.

For" choicest
Pork call on

cats of Beef. Mutton or
KJuKKK Gatward.

FOR SALE.
Store buikMag 24xQ, good cellar,

shelving, counters, and well. Enquire at
this office or of A. H. Davis, at Wellfieet,
Nebraska.

FOR SALE.
Champion Mower repairs by

Thos. Kelihek.

Remember that Conway & Keith have
the sole agency for the celebrated Maltese
Cross Hose, the same make as has been
adopted by the city water works. This is
the only perfect hose manufactured

FOR SALE.
House with two lots, one block

east of Second ward school house, cheap.
For full information apply at the pre
mises. U. A. DAUGHERTT.

Yon always find
agood
ers.

ciiar at Thack- -

uetta Pbwaer.
W. L. McGee is acent ia Klatte

"for 'the -- CklxskatKo Atjstih Powdkk.
sad dealers can' set the same,at Onaha
aaa Jiicago prices. r sportsmen win also
mafce.a note of tals

SAUSAGE.
The sanssee of all kinds manufactured

by Klenk Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

Go to Guy's Place for an A No. 1
fine cigar.

FINE

Remember that Conway A Keith have
the sole agency for the celebrated Maltese
uross nose, the same make as has been
adopted by the city water works. This
is the only perfect Hose manufactured.

BU9GIES AND PHAETONS.
We have iust received a fine lot of

fiueeies and Phaetons, which we will sell
on time or for cash. Call at our store
rooms and examine them.

Hexskkt Co.

Cheap Goal Oil.
150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Hammond.

Farmers and ranchmen, ask your
grocers for Fancy," "Royal" and
Climax" flour, manufactured by the

North Platte mills. Every sack war
ranted. Allum & Holtry.

Call and eet a "Quick Meal"
n i- - -uruauimt;
gone.

can

Korth

I'Extra

Stove before they are all

CoKway & Keith.
Try-- that Hermitage, spring 1881.

Guy's Place. Guy guarantees it to be
just as represented.

Ice Cream Soda Water
at Whacker's.
BTOG1

In Ewrj 8tyl amd in
m4
Great

Variaty.
We call especial attention to our
stock of Phaetons and Buggies, of
which we have just received a large
invoice. Piices are lower this year,
and we offer thsm' at very small
margins and on time if desired, but
we will not refuse to take cash. In
Wagons we carry a large stock and
supply you with almost any style.

HERSHEY & CO.

For Good Meat Call
BllODBECK GlKMANX.

Go to Grady's opposite
for choice groceries.

at

&

at

on
&

the postofflce

Choice home-cure- d Hams and Bacon
Klenk & Gatward's.

Remember that Conway & Keith have
the sole agency for the celebrated Maltese
Cross Hose, the same make as has been
adopted by the city water works. This
is the only perfect Hose manufactured.

Walter A. Wood and Empire Binders
and Blowers. Binding twine and Machine
Oils, at

Strickler's- -

500 DOZENS
Spring Chickens wanted without delay.

Bring them right along now, while the
price is high. Don't wait.

B. F. Humes-Vienn- a

Bakery and Lunch Counter.

For thirty days or during the Campaign
I will sell more Hardware, Stoves, Furni-
ture and Implements for cash than any
other house in the city.

L. Strickler.
Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full

line of Flour at Grady's opposite the
postofflce. . .

SELLING QUT AT COST.

Notice to Hat Makers, Farmers
and Others.

As I am going to move my blacksmith
shop and stock of agricultural implements
to my own residence just west of Lloyd's
opera house, I will sell all my stock of
lumber wagons, phsctons, buggies, buck-boar- ds

and trotting wagons; also a lot of
Acme hay stackers and loaders, hay
sweeps of different kinds and hay rakes
of six different kinds, also Buckeye
mowers, droppers and table rakes, bind-
ers, plows and harrows, cultivators, sulky
plows, five-too- th cultivators, double shov-
els, corn planters, etc.

COME ON FOR BARGAINS.
1 will rent my old stand for a livery

and feed stable and with a little altera-
tion will make a good one. One en-

closed shed 20x88 feet, good roof, one
shed 16x75 feet and one shed 16x65 feet
and plenty of carriage house room in
front The premises are for rent or sale
on easy terms. Apply to

Wm. J. Patterson,
On the premises.

TO FARMERS.
All farmers having Fat Cattle. Calves,

Chickens, Sheep or other farm products,
suitable for our line of business, will find
it to their Interest to call on us. The
highest market prices paid.

BRODBECK & GlRMANK.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best 'salve in the world for cats, bruises,

gores, olcere, salt rheum, fever soree, tetter,
chapped hand, chilblain, coins and all skia
erDptloas, and poeitirely cores piles or no par re

nairtd. It is guaranteed to give satisfaction or
Boaey refunded. Price 25 ceatsperbox
nale by A. F. Stmtz.

Money to Loan

IMPROVED FARMS

lilWASt RfltAS
J

NO DELAY.

ml

Best Ten

Thacker is on hand
again with the --popular
drink, Mead. Tiy it.

m

JAMES BELTON Has now
stock as handsome a line of
Furniture as any one could
wish to select from. Elegant
New Designs in Parlor Furni-
ture, beautifully upholstered
Turkish couches, artistic ta-

bles and desks, fancy chairs
in great variety, bed-roo- m

suits in mahogany, cherry,
ash, antique oak and walnut.
THE BEST FOLDING BEDS

in the market.

PLUMBING.
If you thinking of using
the splendid deep-we- ll water
from the water works, call at
JAS. BELTON'S and get
prices on plumbing. All work
is done by an experienced
plumber and guaranteed.

Try Whacker's Ice
Cream Soda Water. It
is delicious.

HAIL INSURANCE !
The Patterson Ajreacr issues a Hail

Iasaraace Policy ia case of total loss.
iys the wheie aatoaat ae policy osUea

of the
aay kind

tne.

Look at

crop,
aade.

GREAT

ON

PATTERSON

are

that

No deductions
Farmers, call and

mm
STILL GOES OX ,tT

Bargains

offered for the next Ten Days

11 yards Dress Gingham. SI 00

17 yards Standard Gingham 00

12 yards Best Prints 75

10 yards Good Prints 50

Ten-ce-nt Lawns reduced to

le vi

cents.

100 doz. 50-ce-nt Corsets reduced
25 cents.

100

100

200

m

of
ex--

N

some the Great

1. .

8

to

dozen. Ladies' Hose worth 20
cents, 3 pair for 25 cents.

dozen Ladies' Hose worth
cents, 3 pair for 25 cents.

Gents' Half Hose worth
cents, 3 pair for 25 cents.

200 dozen Ladies' Hem-stitch- ed

Handkerchiefs worth cents
each, 3 pair for cents.

dozen Gents' White Shirts
worth $1.25; will close out at

at ninety-fiv- e cents each.

25 pair Swiss Lace Curtains,

25

20

25
25

50

regu- -
Jar price &10, will go for $b.

All Dress Goods. White Goods,
Lawn, Laces and Embroideries

at less than cost.

PAHASOLS AT HALF PRICE.

T. J. FOLEY.

BUTTERMILK for sale by the barrel
at the creamery.

VEAL CALVES
Wanted at Klenk Gatward's market,
from six to ten weeks old. Highest
market price paid.

WANTED
by a lady, a position as cook on a farm or
ranch. For particulars call or address

Geo. T. Sxellixg,
North Platte, Neb

IF YOU WANT
Nice, fresh, dried fruits, call at Von
Goetz North Side Grocery store, where
you will find them and everything else in
the grocery line.

SPRING CHICKENS WANTED.
I want one hundred dozen spring

immediately. The hiehest market
price paid at the Vienna Bakerr and Res--

For I taurant on Jb ront Street.' B. F. Humes.

MORROW FLAT.
Every one rejoices over the fine

rain we had on Sunday last. We
feel that we were much favored.
Crops of all kinds are' rxtoming and
harvesting has already commenced.
John Chapin has been cutting his
fine field of rye.

Prof. H. H. Hosford, of Doane
College, Crete, is at home spending
his vacation.

Mrs. J. P. Radnor, who has been
visiting in the eastern part of the
state for some time, is spending a
few days with her daughters, Mrs.
R. Starkey and Mrs. Chas. Bowen,
before returning to her home in
Perkins county.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldrich, of
Vroman. have been spending a
week with Mrs. A's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Hosford.

Dame Rumor is again busy in
our midst, this time thrilling ac-

counts of a terrible affray float
through the air. We have not
been able to learn the particulars
of the affair,but to those desirous of
knowing we would refer them to
"Juan" of the Telegraph-W- e

hear some talk of a new
house being built on the Flats this
season, luat s good, niav tne good..
work go on. :

July 11 th. Cricket.

BRADY ISLAND.
The recent rains have been very
couraging to the farmers here.

Fields of corn that appeared almost
lifeless about the time of the Chi-
cago convention, now promise au
excellent crop. Having passed
throngh the principal corn belt of
Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska during
the last three weeks, 1 have had an
opportunity of observing the grow-
ing crops, and from what I could
learn from others the prospects are
good. If this is any evidence of
the political harvest in November
next fall, the'fat man will be- - de
livered of the cares of his office.

The Fourth was not celebrated
in a public way here, but a small
party collected atthe residence of
Wm. Beatty during the day, which
was passed very pleasantly and in
the evening others arrived and all
enganed in dancing .quite awhile.

lhe books ot Mr. Rice and Mr.
Beatty, two of the outgoing school
board, were examined last Satur-
day by a committee appointed for
that purpose and they were found
to be correct. The books of the
treasurer showed receipts amount
ing to about three thousand six
hundred dollars, and disbursements
amounting to three thousand five
hundred dollars, leaving a small
balance on hand.

Messrs. Pollock & Ban who have
been engaged in the sheep business
for several years are closing out.
The former has beea ia the easi for
several aoth aaiMc. Bare vrtat

as oooe ine worar
for wool. Hjt. Barr says i Hhe

miiis Din oeeosies a law ne will
skin his sheep and call it even. By
the way the gentleman is a gradu-
ate of Princeton College and a life-
long Democrat, but will cast his lot
this year with the G. 0. P. and
vote for Harrison and Morton.
When it comes to England against
America, most all Americans who
understand American ideas and
American ways will vote for Amer-
ica every time.

July 10th. Occasional.

An Iowa woman masqueraded as
a man for five years and was never
suspected, although she associated
with men. Still the record, strange
as it is, has been beaten." Now,
there's Grover Cleveland. He has
masqueraded as a statesman for
about five years and yet his party
lias never even suspected his decep
tion. Hastings Gazette-Journa- l.

Old Lad Little boy, do you go
to Sunday school? Little Boy
Yes'm. I go to the Baptist Sunday
school. You are the son of Chris
tian parents? No, ma'am; they're
Baptists, just the same as I am.

I DAN HO 3IINERAL WATER
Send in orders to Guv's Place for

family sisjblies of Idanho Mineral water,
the finest table water ia the market.

Guy-A- . L.uo.
GIRL WANTED.

To do" general house work in, small
family. Apply at residence, on" Third
street", 5 blocks west of court house,
lw W. J. Stuart.

NOTICE NO BIDDERS.
Sealed bids will be received at the of-

fice of the City Clerk of North Platte,
until 12 o'clock noon of July 30th, 1888,
for the furnishing of all material and the
building of a bridge on Walnut street be-

tween blocks 7 and 8, Peniston's Additiou
to the City of North Platte, according to
plans and specifications now on file at the
office of City Clerk.

The Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

By order of tho Council.
E. B. Waiujek,

3w City Clerk.

ATTENTION.
All accouuts due Kate Wood & Co.

must bo settled by August 1st or they will
be placed in the hand3 of an attorney.

A fine line of Antique, Red Oak and
Walnut Bedroom suits and Velvet and
Carpet Lounges will be found at very low
prices at Stricklers.

If you want the best flour for the
money buy "Extra Fancy."

ART LESSONS.
Instructions in Charcoal Drawing,

Crayon, Painting from Nature and Life,
Lustra, Kensington, and China. At my
rooms, Corner Willow and Fourth Streets.

Sins. Emma Babb.

TAKE NOTICE.
That all parties found hunting, lishing

or trespassing on our lands will be pun-
ished to the full extent of the law.

Dillon, Collins & Co.

HAY RAKES!
New Sulky Hay rakes from $10. to

20. and everything else at reduced,
prices at the Patterson Wagon Shop.


